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ABSTRACT

Data for this study were obtained through personal interview 

questions standardized on an interview question schedule. Three 

Arizona feedlot managers, representing different feedlot size cate

gories and who were recognized as highly competent, were interviewed 

as a means of establishing the state of management art.

The primary motivators affecting cattle acquisition were profit 

potential and the need to keep the feedlots close to production ca

pacity. The feedlot managers preferred cross-bred steers above all 

other cattle options. Reduced-stress shipping was not a normal prac

tice. Respiratory infections were the major cause of mortality of 

cattle; parasites were not a serious problem. The primary feeds 

utilized were alfalfa hay and milo; rumen efficiency enhancers and 

growth hormone implants were utilized routinely. Feedlot production 

reached mainly Southern California retail markets. Documented con

sumer desires had a direct influence on production policies.

vil



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Since the passing of the era of the great United States open- 

range cattle drives of the 1880's, when meat and hoof had more in com

mon than proximity on the same animal, the beef production industry 

has been increasingly challenged to meet the demands of the consumer 

market. Quality standards both in and outside the industry have 

undergone constant modification>and upgrading (Saveli et al. 1978, 

Abraham et al. 1980), so that today the American beef consumer is 

provided with a product unsurpassed in overall market quality. So 

successful has the beef industry been in- providing a desirable com

modity that in recent years a variety of official voices have protested 

that retail beef is too good, at least in terms of the health of the 

sometimes overindulgent consumer. In a world where "too little" is 

all too common, this anomaly speaks rather well of the productivity 

of the U. S. beef industry.

Just the same, beef producers are striving to adjust their 

standards to new values. In light of a number of health studies and
4

the urbanizing character of the consumer population (USDA Agricultural 

Statistics 1975) as well as difficulties stemming from an inflated 

economy, "ideal" beef of the last decade is losing ground to the more 

efficient, more productive types of the 1980's (O'Mary et al. 1979).

1



2
Harrison et al. (1978) have been able to demonstrate that 

some degree of concentrate finish-— "fat beef"— dramatically improves 

both quality and palatability of retail meat, which explains why 

feedlots have been an integral element of the beef supply chain ever 

since the growing U.S. economy could encourage such production. In 

Arizona, moderate climate and nearness to California markets have 

tended to promote an economical beef finishing industry despite great 

distances to sources of feeder cattle and grain.

Priorities are changing, however, as a result of unexpected 

operation cost increases. Fuel, machinery, interest rates and feed 

costs have exceeded the most extravagant predictions of twenty years 
ago (USDA 1975).

Need for the Study

Livestock is a significant industry in Arizona, in the last 

twenty years accounting for nearly half of the state’s agricultural 

output (Arizona Statistical Abstract 1979). In 1977, despite the 

state’s arid climate and generally low natural resource base, Arizona 

ranked 29th in cash receipts for livestock among the 50 states, bring

ing $509 million to the state’s economy.

In 1930, Arizona beef was worth $46 per head. Through the 

ensuing years that value has continually increased— from $125 in 1960 

to $165 in 1970 to $385 in 1979. Compared to the national averages 

for those years, these figures indicate a value progression from less 

than average in 1960 to well over average in 1975— an indication that 

Arizona beef production is actually increasing in quality and



consequently in importance to the state's economy (Arizona Statistical 

Abstract 1979, USDA Agricultural Statistics 1975).

The Arizona beef industry is being torn between quality pro

duction increases and the costs involved in producing those increases. 

In light of this, the author has deemed it valuable to survey current, 

successful feedlot management practices as a means of establishing 

baseline information for future relative studies.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to investigate and document by 

case study the current management practices of three well-managed 

Arizona feedlots of differing size.

Specific Objectives

The following objectives served to focus the study:

1. Identify the management practices of the surveyed feedlots in

terms of:

a. acquisition of feeders

b. health management

c. feed management

d. personnel management

e. profitability and marketing

f. production goals

2. Determine whether relationships exist between size of feedlot 

and management practices.

Based upon the results of the survey, develop a management 

profile for each of the three feedlots studied.

3.
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Assumptions

In order that the study could take place, certain basic assump

tions had to be taken as facts. This study assumed:

1. that economic factors currently prevailing have a similar 

influence on feedlot management, regardless of size of the 

operation.

2. that the survey instrument as developed for the study adequately 

presents questions analytical of the subject.

Delimitations

The nature of this study is subject to certain threats to ex

ternal validity, i.e., applicability to populations not included in 

the study:

The data collected were applicable only to those feedlots 

actually involved in the study.

2. The study was limited to the first quarter of 1981 (January - 

March) and had direct application only to that time.

Limitations

The nature of this study is subject to certain threats to in

ternal validity, i.e., the ability to establish cause effect:

1. Reactive arrangement, the possible unconscious influence of 

the researcher on the subjects during personal interview.

2. Personal interview was the selected method of data collection 

and was subject to the inherent weaknesses of this research 

method in interpreting the data.
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3. Age and background of the interviewees were possible inter

vening variables.

Method of Investigation

The study was of descriptive survey design carried out with an 

interview questionnaire instrument providing for both qualitative and 

quantitative data collection. The interview survey technique as de

scribed by Leedy (1974) was used in order to take advantage of the 

merits of this method— immediate response, and the opportunity of the 

subject to expand and explain responses.

Three Arizona feedlots were selected on the basis of size 

(large, 80-100,000 head; medium, 20-25,000 head; small, 5,000 head) 

and their managers interviewed following the questionnaire format 

covering selected phases of beef feedlot management including acqui

sition of stock, health management, feed management, personnel, 

financial, and production goals. These three operations represent 

the study's sample of the broader population of well-managed beef 

feedlots in southern Arizona.

Data compiled for each feedlot were tabulated against the 

others in order to evaluate possible relationships among them and to 

establish baseline information.

Definition of Terms

The following definitions were used operationally in the study: 

1. Beef: Bovine muscle (skeletal) meat, regardless of breed, as

raised and fed for commercial sale.
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2. Beef Production Industry: All phases of beef cattle production

In the United States, Including breed and commodity 

organizations.

3. Consumer: Beef buyer at the retail level.

4. Feeder: A young beef animal which has not completed physio

logical growth and development— the basic unit of the feedlot 

industry.

5. Feedlot: A business actively involved in purchasing unfinished

beef cattle for final quality finishing with non-forage feeds 

for retail or wholesale market.

6. Finished: A beef animal which, through a concentrated feed

program, has attained minimum quality standards for retail meat.

7. Management Practices: Those variables of feedlot operation

which are under the control of the individual responsible for 

overall functioning of the operation.

8. Quality Standards: Restrictions or categorizations used to

classify suitability of beef for retail— includes federal 

grades and guidelines, industry goals and other specified 

standards.

Unfinished: A beef animal which by reason of age or condition

does not meet minimun established quality standards.

9.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This research effort sought to specifically identify manage

ment practices of feedlot managers in Arizona. The purpose of this 

chapter is to provide the reader with an informational background on 

the evolution of the feedlot industry as it exists today and how the 

industry in Arizona relates to its counterparts in other states. In 

reviewing previous studies related to this research, the following 

topics are discussed: a) Evolution of the Feedlot Industry; b) Types

of Ownership and Management; c) Feedlot Management Practices; d) Feed- 

lot Management in Arizona.

Evolution of the Feedlot Industry 

Cattle feeding as a business appears to have started in the 

1880's and 1890's during the period of the great cattle drives and 

railroad shipments from western range states to the more fertile 

plains of the Midwest. Uvacek (1977), in reviewing the history of 

cattle feeding, described the typical feeding operations of that day. 

Midwestern farmers producing cash crops often fed them to livestock 

as an alternative to marketing the crop directly, then later sold 

the resulting "fat" cattle. Such feeding practice persisted, 

and it was not until the 1950's that the commercial feedlot approach 

to cattle feeding began to influence the industry. Major factors
7
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bringing about this change have been increases in consumer demand for 

beef, growth and expansion of large corporate retail food stores, 

emergence of new feed grain supplies in areas other than the C o m  Belt, 

and technological innovations in large-scale cattle feeding (Uvacek

1977) .

A shift in the geographical center of the beef cattle feeding 

region from the C o m  Belt, largely a result of mechanized farm prac

tice and improved cultivation techniques in the southern Great Plains 

region, triggered the evolution of what is now known as the "Beef Belt" 

(Pope 1978). The growing national economy of the 1950's and 1960's 

encouraged development and expansion of a feedlot industry. Fat cattle 

production increased from 12.9 million head nationwide in 1960 to over 

26.7 million head in 1972, primarily in the seven western states of 

Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado. 

These states represented 75% of the total increase (Menzie and Archer 

1973). By 1972, about 75% of the domestic beef supply came from cattle 

which had been feed concentrate feeds in feedlots (Riggs and Marion

1978) .

At the same time the feedlot was developing as an industry, 

it began to have an effect on the types of feeder cattle utilized. 

Large, organized feedlots in a competitive market were not able to feed 

steers for two, three and even four years, as C o m  Belt farmers had 

done in the past. An analysis of data prior to 1970 on the beginning 

weights of steers, time on feed, average daily gain and feed efficiency 

(O'Mary 1963) found market weights comparable to earlier steer 

types could now be attained in 12 to 18 months. Intensity of feedlot
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management has continued to increase as economic margins have begun to 

narrow, so that cattle producers have been forced to respond to feed- 

lot needs with suitably efficient, appropriate breeds of feeder cattle 

(Gustafson and Arsdall 1970).

Ownership and Management

Since the 1870's, virtually every facet of the beef finishing 

industry has changed. Pope (1978) listed some of the developments which 

have had impact on feedlot ownership and management: Increased size

of feedlots; performance testing of. purebred cattle resulting in in

creased genetic growth potential; influx of new and "exotic" breeds; 

effect of the "meat-type" steer image upon beef cattle selection; 

changes in carcass grading standards; antibiotics, feed additives and 

hormones; the advent of futures trading; control of screwworms; the 

increase in direct selling to packers; new methods of grain processing; 

the movement of beef packing plants to follow new major sources of 

finished cattle; new methods of tenderizing beef; an increase in the 

use of isolated protein meat substitutes; imports of lean frozen beef; 

and the potential of export markets.

The modem feedlot industry was not set up in the traditional 

farmer-feeder units, but rather as relatively large, full-time com

mercial feedlots. Through the 1950's, markets remained well ahead of 

industry production^resulting in the proliferation of feedlots through

out the South and West (Purcell 1971). However, more recent slowing 

in the rate of beef demand has begun to have a consolidating effect on 

the industry. Uvacek (1977) found that during the last few years, the
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number of small feeders (less than 1,000 head) decreased substantially, 

while at the same time large-capacity feedlots actually expanded. In 

1973, 69 feedlots in the United States with capacities of 32,000 head 

or more accounted for nearly 20% of all cattle fed in the nation.

Ownership of feedlots has been found to vary tremendously but 

is related to feedlot size. Single ownership is most common in smaller 

commercial operations. Incorporation is the usual practice in feedlots 

of 10,000 head or more (Gustafson and Arsdall 1970).

Dietrich (1969) found that custom feeding, the practice of fat

tening cattle not owned by the feedlot, has become the predominant 

production method in many of the larger feedlots with meat packers 

owning a large percentage of the inventory.

Management Practices

Production of finished beef cattle in a market of increasing 

competitiveness and decreasing profitability has demanded management 

of the highest order. Lane (1978) defines management as "giving 

purpose and direction to all other functions of the cattle operation," 

describing the functions of capable management under eight categories 

of competency: Understand financing and lending institutions; be

knowledgeable about animal health and physiology; select the most 

efficient cattle and care for them; know how to get top performance 

from the labor force; be able to maintain and repair machinery; manage 

feed resources wisely; develop the abilities of buying and selling; and 

be more than just competent in public relations.

A tremendous amount of research effort has been devoted to beef 

management topics. This requires the successful feedlot manager to
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Integrate new Information daily. For example, Gregory et al. (1966),

In demonstrating experimentally the positive effect of heterosis on 

the feedlot productivity of steers, presaged the trend of modern 

feedlots toward the use of cross-bred feeders. In taking the next 

step from the heterosis research, Cundiff (1970) provided experimental 

results of crossing specific breeds in various combinations in an effort 

to determine the most advantageous crosses. Cartwright (1970), going 

further yet, established a set of selection criteria for future beef 

cattle including high rates of gain, high degrees of feed conversion 

efficiency, greater cut-out percentages and palatability.

Elam (1971) found that a unique feature of large-scale beef 

production was the need for truly sophisticated management•techniques, 

particularly in the areas of health, physical and social environments 

of cattle, and feeding and nutrition. Kercher (1971), in noting the 

advantages of the controlled feedlot environment, investigated the 

feasibility of dry-lot feeding range cows using the former range for 

forage production only and applying feedlot management techniques.

Grandin (1977) surveyed cattle handling practices in feedlot 

operations and found that improper technique at the treatment chute 

resulted in expensive losses of gain performance. In other management 

studies, Elam and Grainger (1977) identified the major feedlot manage

ment areas as yard, mill, feed and cattle.

O'Mary (1977) evaluated the relative merits of sex, age group, 

weight group, grade and breed background on feedlot cattle potential. 

The results agreed closely with Cartwright (1970) in describing crit

ical factors to be rate of grain, feed efficiency, actual carcass yield 

and palatability.
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Management In Arizona

Growth and development of the live cattle industry in the West 

depends on the industry’s efficiency relative to competitors in other 

geographic regions. Stubblefield et al. (1968) showed that at that 

time the marketing system for cattle in the West was growing, particu

larly in relation to the economy of scale of larger feedlots. A 

sharp change had taken place from public auction to direct marketing. 

Contract custom feeding was an expanding element. The study con

cluded that there was a need for further refinement of the cattle 

production process.

By 1972, Menzie and Archer (1973) were able to show, although 

the Arizona feedlot industry was growing steadily, a refinement pro

cess such as Stubblefield had suggested was already taking place. 

Successful feedlot management required economy of scale, and smaller, 

non-expanding operations were closing down. The consequent growth of 

the larger feedlots produced a net increase in the state’s feedlot 

capacity of 6% annually. Gum and Menzie (1972) reported similar 

findings and found in addition that custom feeding was now a prevalent 

system of feeding cattle in Arizona.

In a comprehensive survey of the Arizona cattle feeding in

dustry in 1972, Menzie et al. (1973) identified management skill as 

one of several major factors affecting level of utilization (percent 

of capacity) of feedlots in Arizona. Utilization was found to relate 

directly to costs of production and was greater for larger feedlots. 

Again, the advantage of economy of scale was demonstrated.
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Menzle and Archer (1973) anticipated the use of cattle futures 

hedging as a management tool and concluded that if used selectively, 

with an adequate system of future cash price prediction, the results 

would be good.

Archer et al. (1974) analyzed the livestock/feed balance for 

Arizona in order to permit management projections to 1982. Their re

sults indicated that Arizona would continue to produce sufficient 

roughage for all in-state uses but that grain sources would continue 

to be inadequate and require large imports from the Midwest.

Summary

The beef feedlot industry as it exists today in the United 

States is of relatively recent origin, evolving as a result of im

proved crop production practice and a growing economy. In the 1950 * s 

and 1960*8, demand for quality beef products exceeded supply, resulting 

in a proliferation of feedlots into regions not necessarily with the 

best economic advantages.

As the national economy began to slow in the 1970*s, feedlot 

management efficiency became more critical and a natural attrition 

process began to select out operations disadvantaged by size or man

agement. As a result, feedlots today tend to be both larger and more 

efficiently run than their counterparts of twenty years ago.

Arizona produces a significant portion of the fed cattle in 

the West, and the nationwide trends toward growth and efficiency apply 

also to the state. The unique factor in Arizona is the state's sig

nificant deficit of feed grains; 60% of the feedlot requirement must 

be brought in from elsewhere.



CHAPTER 3

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION

The procedures followed to accomplish the objectives of this 

study are described in this chapter as follows: 1) Population and

sample; 2) Collection of data and instrumentation; and 3) Analysis 
of data.

Population and Sample

The purpose of descriptive survey research is to observe with 

insight and to describe what exists. This research may be further 

categorized as a case study involving three different-sized feedlots 

located in the southern half of the state of Arizona, referred to as 

small, intermediate and large. The target population might broadly 

be considered as being the beef finishing industry in Arizona. Be

cause of the number of feedlots in the state and their variation in 

size, it was not possible within the financial constraints of this 

study to sample such a diverse target population. The Livestock 

Sanitary Board lists 76 nominal feedlots in Arizona in 1981, ranging 

in size from 40-head capacity to 100,000-head capacity.

The primary purpose of this study was to describe the manage

ment practices utilized in progressive feedlots of various capacities 

in the state. It was decided to break down feedlot sizes into three 

categories: Small, with capacity up to 5,000 head; intermediate,

14
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with capacity up to 20,000 head; and large, with capacity up to 

100,000 head. From each of the three categories, one feedlot with 

industry recognition for good management was selected for study.

Thus, the sample included one feedlot from each of the three strata 

recognized as being well-managed and whose owner/manager was willing 

to participate in the study. The target population was specifically 

identified as feedlots in each of the size categories in Arizona 

recognized as being well-managed.

No attempt was made to randomly select feedlots because of 

the desire to include those in which superior management practices 

were thought to be utilized. The sample was, therefore, purposeful 

rather than random. The reader should not attempt to generalize the 

findings to other feedlots in the state, but rather should consider 

them as an indication of the "state of the art" in feedlot management 

in Arizona in 1981.

Size stratifications were based upon categories established by 

the Arizona Cattle Feeders Association for their members, and that 

association was contacted in order to secure recommendations of members 

who, in their opinion, were examples of good management. Acting on 

these recommendations, one feedlot in each size category was contacted 

by telephone. After an outline of the study was explained to each 

manager, each expressed willingness to participate. Arrangements were 

made for a mutually agreeable time to conduct the interview in each 

case, with permission being granted by each manager to be interviewed 

through his voluntary participation.
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Collection of Data and Instrumentation

To gain insight into the management process, an interview in

strument was developed. The interview dealt with five aspects of 

feedlot management practice as well as with the production and philo

sophical goal of each manager. The five aspects singled out for in

vestigation were: 1) Stock acquisition process; 2) health management;

3) feeds management; 4) personnel management; and 5) marketing prac

tices and profitability.

Prior to gathering the data for this study, the study and 

sample interview form were approved by the Human Subjects Research 

Committee of The University of Arizona. The committee also granted 

permission to conduct the interviews.

The interview questionnaire dealt with the feedlot managers' 

perceptions of their businesses and their industry as a whole, as well 

as with actual processes. The questionnaire was developed and reviewed 
for content by three university livestock specialists as well as by 

members of the author's graduate committee. Discussions between the 

author and these individuals were held, and suggested revisions were 

incorporated.

The final draft of the interview form was typed on seven, 

8*j"xll" pages. A copy of this form is included in Appendix A.

On February 17, 1981, the three selected feedlot managers were 

reached via telephone and their participation confirmed. Topics to be 

discussed were outlined and the voluntary nature of the study was 

stressed. Appointments were made with each manager for a time in 

which each interview could take place.
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On March 2, 1981, follow-up letters were mailed to the partici

pants reconfirming the appointment dates at each feedlot. On March 6 
and March 10, 1981, the interviews with the managers were conducted 

as agreed.

To introduce the interview, techniques established by 

Festinger (1966) were followed.

1. The objectives and purpose of the research were explained.

2. The method of respondent selection was described.

3. The confidentiality and anonymity of the data being sought was

stressed.

Attached to the interview form was a statement signed by the author 

emphasizing that the interviewee's inclusion in the study was volun

tary, that withdrawal from participation would incur no ill will, and 

that anonymity would be protected. The respondents were encouraged 

to elaborate their responses however they desired.

On March 16, 1981 after interview data were compiled, summaries 

of each interview's findings were mailed to the respective participants 

for review of accuracy. Included was a stamped, self-addressed en

velope and a cover letter requesting the data review and prompt return 

of the corrected form. By April 8, all forms had been returned.

Data Analysis

Descriptive survey techniques as applied to this study did not 

lend themselves to enhancement by statistical analysis. The responses 

to each question in each subheading were tabulated against the re

sponses from the other two interview subjects in order to establish
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consistency or dissimilarity of practice among them. The tabulations 

also provided the basis for construction of management profiles of 

each feedlot's operation.



CHAPTER 4

PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

This chapter deals with the presentation and interpretation 

of the data collected during the conduct of this study. The data 

were obtained through use of interviews, following a standardized 

question format. Interviews were conducted with each of the three 

beef feedlot managers selected on the basis of size of operation 

managed and quality of management.

Data were tabulated on the basis of lot capacity (size) with 

an additional verbal profile provided to characterize each feedlot*s 

operation and management.

Data analyzed in this study accomplished the following ob

jectives: 1) Identification of specific feedlot management practices

in relation to stated categories of management; 2) Identification of 

relationships between size of operation and management practice;

3) Development of management profiles for each of the surveyed feedlots.

Feedlot Management Practices as 
Related to Specific Categories 

of Management

Table 1 contrasts lot capacities, ownership, major markets and 

demographic information of the three selected .feedlots.

19
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TABLE 1. Characteristic Features of Three Surveyed Arizona Feedlots

Feature
------n--------

(Small Lot)
#2

(Intermediate Lot)
----- ffx —
(Large Lot)

Lot Capacity 5,000 Head 20,000 Head 90,000 Head

Ownership Private Private Corporate

Primary Market Phoenix, AZ Los Angeles, Los Angeles,
San Diego, CA CA

Annual Production 12,000 Head 35,000 Head 100,000 Head

Elevation 3,000 ft. 
MSL

1,000 ft. 1,000 ft.

Mean Annual Temperature 62.7°F 71.5°F 71.5°F

*Mean Sea Level

There is an indication that as size of the feedlot increases, 

there is an advantage to incorporation, easily understood from a 

management standpoint. As size increases, so does complexity, and 

single ownership is hard put to cope with the greater demands.
Smaller feedlots supply smaller markets as total production is 

unable to meet the demands of the larger ones.

Climate is significant for its influence on livestock health. 

Each of the surveyed feedlots is located in an area where climate is 

moderate and favorable to beef production.

Table 2 illustrates some selected features of the acquisition 

process for feeder beef contrasted in relation to feedlot size.
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TABLE 2. Selected Features of the Acquisition Process of Feeder Beef, 

As Described by Feedlot Managers

Feature of Acquisition Process
Small
5,000

Intermed. 
20,000

Large
80,000

What factors determine number 
of animals to be fed

Profit; 
Keeping 
Lot Full

Profit; 
Keeping 
Lot Full

Profit; 
Interest; 
Keeping 
Lot Full

Which influence most affects 
buying? Futures

Current
Slaughter
Price

Futures; 
Interest 
Percent

Breed and Type Preference X-Bred 
Steers; 
Bull 
Calves, 

Holstein, 
Longear & 
Exotic 
Breeds

X-Bred 
Steers; 

Longear & 
Exotic 
Breeds

X-Bred 
Steers; 

Longear & 
Exotic 
Breeds

Sources of Feeder Stock S. Texas, 
Local

Texas,
Southeast
States

Texas, • 
Florida

Pre-ship Antibiotics No Yes No

Enroute stops, rest No No Yes, from
Florida;
No,
Otherwise

Pre-lot Feeding Conditions No No No

Shipping by Contract Contract Contract

Grading/Sif ting/Selection 
Going into Lot

Yes No No
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Regardless of size, the motivators determining the number of 

animals to be fed were the same: Profit potential and the reduced

unit cost of production resulting from a full inventory. Other manage

ment decisions related to the buying process varied among the three 

feedlots.

Both the largest and the smallest feedlots indicated the strong 

influence of futures market trends on their buying. The intermediate 
lot, in contrast, was most influenced by the current slaughter price.

There was an inferable trend towards a preference for non- 

British breed, cross-bred steers and away from local sources of feeder 

cattle. Heifers and standard breeds did not receive preference in any 

instance.

Pre-ship treatment with broad-spectrum antibiotics as pre

vention against stress-induced disease was only done in the inter

mediate case, and none of the operations normally scheduled enroute 

rest stops, except for extremely long runs. The generally known 

practice of interrupted, reduced-stress shipping appeared to be losing 

favor in preference to expeditious delivery of stock to the feedlot.

Once delivered to the feedlots, none of the shipped stock were 

preconditioned. Instead, they were immediately placed on the lot's 

starter ration. All shipping was done on contract; none of the three 
feedlots owned or operated truck fleets for that purpose.

Only the smallest lot graded or selected the stock into sep

arate pens at entry. Both larger businesses penned the stock in the 

same groups in which they were shipped.



Table 3 shows some representative characteristics of beef 

feedlot health management as contrasted by feedlot size. All feedlots 

followed a designed health management plan, in each case designed by 

a consulting specialist. In no case was the designing specialist 

directly involved in implementing the plan, however, that individual 

was retained as a consultant.

Both smaller lots normally prevaccinated all incoming stock; 

the larger lot exercised some judgment, depending on the origin of the 

livestock.

Some notable disparities were found between the feedlots* 

actual health management procedures. Neither the largest nor the 

smallest feedlot attempted to obtain previous vaccination records of 

its stock, whereas the intermediate-sized lot did so.

Quarantine periods for incoming stock ranged from no quarantine, 

to several hours, to several weeks and although a variance of this mag

nitude would suggest the possibility of similarly variable death losses 

among the lots, none was evident. All three feedlots provided space 

for a sick pen or isolation pen into which unhealthy animals could be 

placed to prevent spread of disease.

None of the feedlots provided antibiotic feed additives, a 

practice thought to be helpful in disease prevention. In all cases, 

actual mortality was consistent with realistic goals with the major 

cause of deaths attributed to respiratory infections. A seasonal 

effect on mortality was declared by both the largest and smallest feed- 

lots but none was declared by the intermediate one. Notable is the fact

23
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TABLE 3. Representative Characteristics of Beef Feedlot Health 
Management as Depicted by Selected Feedlot Managers

Health Management 'eedlot Size
Characteristic Small Intermediate Large

Regularly followed health 
management plan Yes Yes Yes

Plan designed by Consultant Consultant Consultant
Vet Vet Vet

Plan operated by Lot Lot Manager Health
Manager and Foreman Staff

Prevaccinate stock at 
time of entry Yes Yes

Depend on 
origin

Attempt to get previous 
vaccination records No Yes .No

Quarantine Period No 3-5 Weeks 2-3 Hours

Veterinarian retained/ Yes Yes Yes
Basis Consultant Consultant Consultant

Sick Pen/Isolation Pen Yes Yes Yes

Antibiotic Feed Additives No No No

Mortality all causes 0.84% 3.0% or less 1.02%

Mortality, realistic goal under 2% Under 3% 1%

Mortality, major cause Respiratory Respiratory Respiratory
Infection Infection Infection

Mortality, seasonal effect Yes No Yes

Parasites, significant types External External External,

Parasite Treatments Dip Spray

Occasional
Internal

Dip

Significance of Parasite 
Threat Minor Minor Minor
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that the two claiming such an effect are in different geographic and 

climatic regions, while the lot discounting seasonal effects lies in 

close proximity and identical climatic region to one of the others.

Parasites, considered by all three lots to be of minor signif

icance, were treated for preventively on a regular basis by dip or 

spray.

Table 4 illustrates some of the characteristics of the feed 

management process. As might be expected, the considerable feedstuff 

requirements of a feedlot entail continuous stockpiling. Local grain 

production is utilized when in adequate supply, but the much larger 

resources of the midwestem states are relied upon to support the bulk 

of the demand.

In-state production of alfalfa hay manages to supply all of 

that need. Primary feed materials in all cases are alfalfa hay and 

milo. Secondary sources are more flexible depending on cost and volume 

availability. The intermediate-sized lot relies heavily on local grain 

production and therefore tends to feed with more diversity and less 

single source volume than the lots buying from the larger midwestem 

sources. This is due to the smaller acreages and greater diversity 

of local grain farmers.

Each of the three operations feeds three formulated rations—  

a high-roughage starter, a growth ration, and a high-concentrate 

finisher. Feed conversion efficiencies for these feedlots are similar 

which is to be expected since primary feed sources are the same in all 

cases. Additionally, all three feedlots routinely supplement their
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TABLE 4. Characteristics of the Feed Management Process as Described 

by Selected Feedlot Managers

Feed Management Feedlot Size
Characteristic Small Intermediate Large

Sources: Hay Local Regional Regional
Grain Texas/ Local Midwest

Kansas

Storage Capacity: Hay 2,000 T 7,000 T 25,000 T
Grain 7,000 T 15,000 T 19,000 T

Primary Feed Materials Milo Milo Milo
Alfalfa Alfalfa Alfalfa

Secondary Feed Materials Cottonseed Cottonseed Cottonseed
Barley & Hulls, Corn Molasses
Tallow Wheat, Barley, Tallow

Number of Rations Prepared 3

Whey, Tallow 

3 3
Description Start Start Start

Interned. Growth Growth
Finish Finish High-E

Use Feed Efficiency Enhancers* Yes Yes Yes
or Growth Stimulants"*" Yes Yes Yes

Average Feed Conversion Rates 
350# 6.75 6.8 6.5
650# 8.0 8.2 7.5

Average Daily Gain: Start Average Average 2.35#
Growth 2.5# 2.5# 2.5#
Finish Overall Overall 2.75#

Efficiency of Feeding Pro
cedure (# of Head/Man-hours
per day) 714/hr. 2,500/hr. 2,500/hr.

Weighing Policy:
Stock at Entry Yes Yes Yes
During Feeding Period No No No
Finished, at Time of 

Shipping Yes Yes Yes

Weighing Policy: Feed Twice Twice Twice
When Daily Daily Daily
How Truck Truck Truck

Scales Scales Scales

*Rumensin (Monensin sulfate) +Synovex
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stock with a rumen efficiency enhancer (Mbnensin sulfate) and implant 

growth-stimulating hormone (Synovex). Average daily gains are similar 

in the three feedlots.

The efficiency.of the feeding procedure is notable in that the 

smallest feedlot shows considerably less efficiency than the other two. 

Though many reasons are possible, it is likely that the effect is due 

to the greater efficiency inherent in large scale, rather than poor 

performance on the part of the smaller feedlot.

Weighing policies for both livestock and feed are identical 

among the three feedlots. Stock are weighed at time of. entry and 

again at time of shipping to slaughter but not at any other time as it 

disrupts the feeding regimen to move pens of cattle to and from the 

scales. Feed is accurately measured to each pen through the use of 

truck-mounted scales.

Table 5 illustrates some selected personnel management prac

tices which the feedlot managers described. Feedlot work appears to 

be relatively informal in that specific job descriptions are rare.

None of the three managers surveyed produced such descriptions except 

for office/bookkeeping personnel.

Training programs varied markedly among the three feedlots—  

from none at all to comprehensive. Again, such a discrepancy would 

be expected to influence the respective feedlots* efficiencies; yet, 

examination of the data does not indicate this. A related theme, 

that of advancement incentives, proved to vary considerably with the 

largest feedlot providing the least incentive. Average time of 

employees at their jobs would, in turn, be expected to reflect
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TABLE 5. Personnel Management Practices as Described by Selected 
Feedlot Managers

Feedlot Size
Management Practice Small Intermediate Large

Written Job Descriptions No Office Personnel 
Only

Office
Personnel
Only

Training Programs No Yes Feeders
Only

Personnel Employed 9 20-25 90

Provisions for Advancement:
Wages Yes Yes Yes
Responsibility Yes Supervisory

Only
No

Incentives Raises Raises & Bonus No

Average Time on Job:
Supervisory 11 yrs. 13 yrs. N/A
Labor Uncertain Uncertain Uncertain

availability of incentives. This proved to be true of supervisory per

sonnel, but none of the three managers interviewed was able to document 

the average stay of wage-labor personnel except to admit such personnel 

tended to be transient— many staying less than one year.

Table 6 illustrates some of the marketing practices and profit

ability among the three surveyed feedlots. In all cases, marketing of 

finished stock is continuous year round. The primary retail markets 

are the major southwest urban areas of Phoenix, Los Angeles and San 

Diego. Both the intermediate and large feedlot conduct transactions 

with buyers who reach the managers directly. The smaller feedlot.
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TABLE 6. Marketing Practices and Profitability of the Selected Beef 
Feedlots

Feedlot Size
Characteristic Small Intermediate Large

Primary Markets Phoenix Los Angeles 
San Diego

Los
Angeles

Marketing Season Continuous Continuous Continuous

How Animals Grouped for Market Selection By Pen, Occas. 
Selection

By Pen

Selling Practices Commission/ 
Consign
ment to 
Co-op

Buyers to Lot Buyers 
to Lot

Profitability of Business 
Overall

Loss Last 
7 yrs.

Loss Last 
3 yrs.

Loss 
Last 2 
yrs.

with fewer numbers, consigns market stock to a cooperative packing 

plant in Phoenix where volume is made up with the production of other 

smaller feedlots.

Selection of specific animals for topping out to market weight 

appears to be a function of size. The smaller lot with fewer numbers 

permits the manager this flexibility.

Interestingly, none of the three surveyed managers has been 

able to show a profit for his overall business recently— this despite 

a variety of management techniques applied.

Table 7 illustrates some of the characteristics of overall 

production practices.
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TABLE 7. Characteristics of Overall Production Practices and Goals 
As Expressed by Feedlot Managers

Feedlot Size
Production Practice Small Intermediate Large

Quality grade-follow through from 
live to carcass

Yes
Daily Yes No

Percent sold as finished fat beef 
for retail 100% 100% 100%

Supply local markets Phoenix Phoenix Phoenix

Adjust production practices to 
documented consumer desires Yes Yes Yes

Total annual production, 
number of head 12,000 35,000 100,000

Follow-up of quality grade, the practice of comparing estimated 

live grade against actual carcass grade, received different emphasis 

among the managers. The smallest feedlot was able to document daily 

reports on the number of head slaughtered and their actual grade. The 

intermediate-sized lot regularly checked the estimated grade against 

actual grade but not on a daily basis. The largest feedlot did not 

follow up a quality grade, relying on the packing house to notify them 

if quality was unacceptable.

None of the feedlots marketed anything but 100% finished fat 

beef. In each case, a portion of total production did reach local 

retail markets via Phoenix, though the majority of retail from all 

three lots ultimately reached the southern California market.

All three feedlot managers claimed awareness of consumer desires 

and had policies to meet those desires.
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This business is privately owned— a family operation for more 

than two generations. It originated from a predominantly dairy fa

cility in which increasing.local demand for fattening beef cattle 

resulted in de-emphasis of the dairying effort. After management of 

the farm passed into the present manager's hands, all dairying functions 

were terminated in favor of expansion of beef finishing as a complete 

business. Capacity of the lot is 5,000 head.

Acquisition of Stock

Although local needs were largely responsible for the feedlot's 

origins, the owner/manager has more recently found that local livestock 

production does not fulfill his operation's needs in terms of uni

formity or breed type. Cost per animal is reduced when the pens are 

full. Increasingly, this business is buying its inventory from larger, 

more suitable sources in order to reduce overhead expenses. Although 

gradual, the shift has been definite. In 1970, the greater percentage 

of inventory was bought locally. At present, 80% of the stock are 

bought from South Texas and future projections are to continue in this 

way.

The futures market, a relatively new commodity management tool, 

has by the manager's own declaration proved to be his operation's 

salvation. Without it, he has ample evidence to suggest that his busi

ness would have collapsed during recent economic stresses. All live

stock buying is done on the basis of futures market trends. If a 

break-even price cannot be penciled in on a standardized buyer's
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calculation sheet, his buyers are instructed not to buy. This 

manager's shift to the demanding details of futures market management 

has reversed a seven year loss trend so that at present his business 

is profitable.

Beef breed types have undergone basic shifts of demand. Local 

production has historically been of English beef breeds (Angus,

Hereford) and dairy culls. While consumer acceptance of these types 

has formerly been good, in the last decade demand has shifted to larger, 

leaner carcasses of a type not produced locally. This manager con

tinues to finish some local beef, including Holstein steers, but pre

fers cross-bred steers for their greater efficiency and saleability.

Health Management

Good health of all livestock inventory is paramount to the 

financial success of a feedlot business and this is evident in the 

effort and results obtained by the manager. With a stated realistic 

goal for mortality from all causes to be less than two percent, recent 

records show the figure to be 0.84%. Veterinary services are obtained 

on a consultant basis as needed, but a health management plan devised 

by the veterinarian is closely followed.

There is no attempt made to procure vaccination records on 

acquired stock or to prevaccinate them preventively for generalized 

disease complexes. Instead, all stock remain together in the groups 

in which they are shipped. Their veterinary treatments are on the 

basis of specific local disease threats, notably Infectious Bovine 
Rhinotracheitis.and Leptospirosis. A specific bacterin is developed
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and adjusted by the veterinarian every six months on the basis of live 

cultures taken from representative animals as a means of preventing 

bacterial infections.

Parasites are not considered a serious threat and consist 

largely of external anthropods (scabies, ticks, lice) and grubs— all 

successfully controlled by a universal dipping program applied at time 

of entry.

Climatic factors at the site elevation (3,000 ft.) tend to 

control flies as a pest problem so that only starlings and blackbirds 

are considered a problem.

Feed Management

The primary purpose of a feedlot is to provide acceptable 

quantities and qualities of feed materials to the stock. Many opera

tions are gravitating toward "custom feeding" and do not own a great 

deal of their inventory; instead, they make their profit through the 

sale of feeds. The feedlot being described is involved in custom 

feeding as well as owned inventory.

Local stock feed production is largely inadequate for the needs 

of the feedlot; consequently, the grain component of the rations is 

shipped by rail from Texas and Kansas where supplies are sufficient.

The roughage (hay) component is supplied from local production.

Grain storage capacity at the feedlot is 7,000 tons and is processed 

from whole grain to mixed ration through a continuous, on-site 

steaming/rolling/mixing mill. Primary ration sources are milo, barley 

and alfalfa hay with added cottonseed, cottonseed hulls and tallow to 

balance out the rations. Hay storage capacity is 2,000 tons.
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Three feed rations are formulated: A starter ration with 50%

grain content, an intermediate ration with 80% grain content, and a 

finishing ration containing 90% grain and 3% tallow. The manager feels 

that the present beef types finish more economically if placed on the 

finish ration sooner. Pens are adjusted to the finish ration as soon 

as they are deemed sufficiently adjusted to high grain feeds. Feed 

conversion rates on this emphasized-finishing ration range from 6.7 

pounds of feed per pound of liveweight gain for a 350 pound steer to 

8.0 pounds per pound of gain for a 650 pound steer.

While on feed, animals* rates of gain are estimated from their 

entry weights and daily feed consumption. Stock are not weighed during 

the feeding period until time of shipment. Electronic scales mounted 

on the feed truck allow accurate dispensing of measured amounts of 

feed to each pen and provide a reliable indication of actual consump

tion by pen.

Personnel

The feedlot employs nine full-time workers: Four pen-riders,

one feeder, one miller, two managers (foreman and owner/manager) and a 

secretary. No official job descriptions are made up to specify duties, 

although prospective pen riders must have prior experience. The 

training of personnel which must be done is handled on the job. Longer 

time on the job is rewarded by raises and increases in responsibility.

Financial Practices

Several factors have combined in the past years to limit profit

ability of cattle feeding. This operation has shown a net loss for the
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last seven consecutive years. Only the manager’s shift to the use of 

futures hedging has allowed the business to retain solvency. This 

year it is showing a profit. By the manager’s own claim, it has been 

the change to futures market hedging that has saved the business from 

bankruptcy.

The major market area for this feedlot's finished beef is 

Phoenix, where the stock are consigned to a cooperative packer ul

timately to reach the Los Angeles retail market. The manager does 

make a "first-cut" selection from the pens to insure uniform finishing 

out.

Production and Philosophical Goals

The manager of this business feels that it is important to pro

duce the best possible product. As finished animals go to slaughter, 

he receives daily, continuous reports on quality and yield grade which 

are measured against live evaluation for accuracy. Finishing times 

are adjusted to final carcass quality grade.

All stock started on feed are 100% finished before marketing 

with some 12,000 head per year passing through the feedlot.

Consumer requirements have a profound influence on this beef 

finishing business, not necessarily through media publicity but 

through the simple expedient of what consumers are willing to buy.

There is no question as to what beef quality and grade is desired.

The feedlot has already responded by adjusting its inventory to leaner, 

larger-framed stock with better feed conversion efficiency than pre

vious types.



This manager feels that federal meat grading is unnecessary 

and that meat quality will naturally seek the level most sought by 
the consumer. Instead, he suggests that beef could be certified 

as to the number of days on feed, with retail "house grades" to re

spond to any grading needs. The resulting effect would be to place 

response and responsibility where it properly belongs— at the retail 

market level.

In reply to predictions that Arizona’s beef finishing industry 

is threatened by diminished resources and increased costs, the manager 

explains that Arizona feedlots are more sophisticated in their manage

ment than Midwest counterparts. The manager cites as evidence the 

February flood of overfinished, yield grade four and five cattle being 

marketed from the Midwest, a result of numerous small part-time feed- 
lots holding back finished beef feeding locally inexpensive grain 

in hopes of increased market prices for their stock. As winter grain 
stores expended, over-fat cattle were marketed in large numbers

forcing both quality and market price down. As a result, the beef 

market in general was depressed, affecting the economics of the full

time western feedlots with lean finished beef. The manager further 

explains that use of futures hedging and other up-to-date market 

economics tools, such as are being utilized in many Arizona feedlots, 

tend to prevent such mistakes.
Arizona has many advantages as a beef finishing region. The 

climate is moderate; the weather is generally favorable and predict

able and parasites and pests are few. The manager believes that 

restrictive economic conditions may force inefficient Arizona feedlots

36
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to close but that the rest will continue to succeed with a large, 

stable retail market in southern California to support them.

In reply to the dilemma of unfavorable publicity, such as 

governmental reports on human health affected by beef consumption, 

or the recent surge in "humane" animal protective associations, this 

manager believes that 99% of the problem is politically-derived and 

therefore subject to change. Involvement in the legislative process 

and broad industry participation in positive beef publicity is desir

able and will counteract the negative influences. As market conditions 

permit lower beef retail prices, he believes consumer demand will in

crease accordingly.

■ Management Profile #2 
Intermediate Feedlot

The operation has been a privately-owned, family business for 

two generations. Presently, it is co-managed by father and son and 

is an active, progressive and growing enterprise. The business was 

established purposely to finish beef cattle for retail marketing, and 

recent production figures indicate an annual output of over 30,000 

finished steers.

Acquisition

Keeping a feedlot of this scale at best production efficiency 

has meant keeping the pens full which reduces overhead expenses. The 

region, and in fact the state where this feedlot is located, rarely 

produces feeder cattle in sufficient quantity and uniformity to fill 

the pens. As a result, the management has tended to buy stock from
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regions where numbers are adequate and prices are lower: Tennessee,

Mississippi, Florida and Kentucky, as well as Texas and Arkansas.
The managers feel these areas tend to produce a breed" and type of 

cattle which produces well in Arizona feeding pens.

In the past, this feedlot's attitude was to emphasize British 

beef breeds in response to popular demand, though at no time was the 

inventory exclusively standard breeds. More recent changes in con

sumer desires have led to a shift toward cross-bred cattle, particularly 

of tropical, thin-skinned type (Zebu, Brahman) which, in addition to 

exhibiting hybrid vigor, are larger-framed and more heat-tolerant than 

their counterparts from Europe. Presently, approximately 65% of the 

feedlot's inventory, consists of cross-bred, "tropical" steers, and the 
manager interviewed feels this trend will probably continue 

indefinitely.

There is a marked preference by this feedlot for steers; usu

ally less than 5% of the inventory consists of heifers. No bulls or 

short-scrotum bulls are fed, and buyers are specifically instructed to 

avoid dairy breeds and small, black (Angus) cattle.

Buying policy is heavily influenced by current slaughter price 

and projected nationwide cattle numbers, combined with what the manager 
terms "gut feeling" for what the market will do. Buying and selling

is carried out on a weekly basis to spread the risk of price 

fluctuations.

Bought cattle are routinely treated with broad-spectrum anti

biotics before shipment to prevent stress-induced disease. Then they 

are shipped with no stops from point of origin directly to the feedlot,
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regardless of distance involved. Once at the lot, the cattle are un

loaded and put Immediately on feed.

The feedlot does not own any transports. Instead, all cattle 

are bought on contract specifying delivery to the lot. Since the 

cattle are bought in uniform truckload groups, they are penned as they 

arrive without any attempt by the feedlot management to grade or sift 

them into groupings by size or weight.

Health Management

This feedlot follows a designed health management plan devised 

by a consulting veterinary pathologist. All incoming cattle are pre

vaccinated against rhinotracheitis and Clostridium bacterial toxins, 

injected with supplementary vitamins A, D and E, immunized with a 

custom bacteria derived from actual conditions in the feedlot, and 

treated again with broad-spectrum antibiotics if the managers deem it 

advisable. The managers also attempt to locate previous vaccination 

records of the cattle, though such information is rarely found.

Newly arrived stock undergo a three to five week quarantine/ 

hold period before being penned close to other stock to avoid potential 

disease problems. A standardized four-day hospital rotation sequence 

exists for any stock that sicken. The first day treatment is done in 

the regular pen. The second, third and fourth days involve isolation 

of the animal, if still sick, in a designated hospital pen for treat

ment. After the fourth day, the treated animal is either returned to 

his regular group pen, or placed in a convalescent pen, or held in the 

hospital pen for retreatment, as the situation dictates. The manager
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believes death of stock from all causes to be 3% or less and feels that 

this is within realistic goals. If there is any seasonal effect on 

mortality, he does not consider it to be significant.

Parasites are not considered to be a problem. The manager 

does not carry a regular treatment schedule except that of spraying 

all stock with Coumaphos preventively at time of entry. Pests of all 

kinds are considered to be a minor problem, and only flies are con

trolled regularly by spraying the walls of all buildings and bases of 

feed troughs with insecticide. Birds are considered to be a problem, 

but although they consume and foul significant amounts of cattle feed, 

no control measures are being used because of public disapproval.

Feed Management

This feedlot has sought to utilize local sources of feed wher

ever possible; roughly 40% of grain supplies are bought from local 

grain farmers. The rest of its 25,000 ton annual needs are purchased 

from local wholesale brokers. Alfalfa hay is bought within a four- 

hour trucking range of the feedlot primarily in summer. Total storage 

capacity for the facility is 15,000 tons of grain and 7,000 tons of 

hay.

Although local grain sources are adequate at present, the man

ager interviewed admits to considering alternatives. Minimizing feed 

costs is vital to feedlot efficiency, and at times the relative cost 

of receiving ten car-rail groupings of milo from Kansas and Nebraska 

has been competitive with local supply.
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In addition to the primary feedstuffs of milo and alfalfa, 

several secondary feeds are utilized to a greater or lesser degree, 

depending on nutritive quality and cost. Cottonseed, cottonseed hulls, 

corn, wheat, barley, molasses and liquid whey have all constituted 

some portion of the rations in the past, though recently both whey and 

molasses have been dropped due to cost. Feed fat (tallow) and mineral 

supplements are also added to the rations, and each animal is treated 

with a rumen efficiency enhancer and implanted with growth hormones to 

maximize growth potential.

Three rations are produced through an on-site continuous 

steaming/rolling/mixing mill which combines all ingredients of each 

ration to a balanced, finished mix. The resulting starter, growth and 

finishing rations are adjusted by the managers to size of the animals 

being fed, their feed consumption rates and their visual appearance by 

pen. Overall, feed conversion rates average 7.5 to 8.0 pounds of feed 

per pound of liveweight gain.

Feeder stock are weighed at their point of origin prior to 

shipment and again after arrival at the feedlot to figure shrinkage. 

Otherwise, the stock are not weighed again until prior to shipment to 

slaughter.

Feed components are weighed upon arrival, again after milling 

and mixing, again before feeding and the feeding truck is weighed after 

each feeding. Checks are constantly made as to the accuracy of amounts 

of feed set out. The managers feel this is one of the most important 

aspects of their business, since efficiency is paramount.
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The dedication of this feedlot operation to efficiency is 

evident; innovation and constant upgrading are strong principles 

applied. Specialized machinery in the form of a new hay stack hauler/ 

stacker, power-driven feed trough sweeps and highly accurate electronic 

truck-mounted feed scales all serve to reduce error and increase labor 
efficiency. Squeeze chutes, crowding pens and handling facilities

are deliberately designed to minimize labor and maximize efficiency.

In the office, an electronic ticker prints out up-to-the-minute market 

prices and other pertinent data so that market trends can be figured 

hourly.

Personnel

The managers of this feedlot do not provide job descriptions 

for specific positions except for clerical workers. Training, however, 

is considered important in specialized tasks and is provided to the 

outside labor force as necessary. To carry out the functions 

of this 20,000 head business, between 20 to 25 people are required.

Incentive considerations to the labor force are provided in the 

form of incremental raises, retirement and insurance benefits, paid 

vacations and a bonus program. Additional responsibility is also 

available for supervisory personnel should they prove capable and de

sire it. Not surprisingly, there is little personnel turnover par

ticularly in supervisory or specialized positions. Eight individuals 

have been employed by the feedlot for more than ten years, two for 

more than 20 and these figures do not include the managers’ own years

of effort.
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Profitability and Marketing

As with many other feedlots, recent years have not been favor

able to the profitability of this operation. By the managers' own 

admission, the last few years have shown losses of varying degree. 

However, they are still in business and, in fact, are actively growing 

which is an indication the profit picture is expected to change.

Up to 70% of the feedlot's production goes to the Los Angeles/ 

San Diego retail market; the remainder goes to Phoenix. Marketing is 

done continuously, seven days a week, mainly through telephone buyers.

Occasionally, a first-cut selection of finished stock is made 

on the basis of estimated market grade. Generally, however, the stock 

are marketed by pen grouping.

Production and Philosophical Goals

The managers do follow their stock through slaughter regularly 

to confirm their estimates of quality grade. They have found 

actual grade is usually as good or better than their estimates. All 

stock is marketed as 100% finished fat beef.

The manager who was interviewed admits to having to compete 

with the new boxed beef marketing style as well as with large pro

ducers from the midwest and Panhandle region. Though feed expenses 

tend to be relatively higher in Arizona, the more favorable climate 

tends to even out inequities and the closeness of the southern 

California retail markets create enough demand.

Looking to the future of the Arizona cattle feeding industry, 

the manager foresees the possibility of fewer, larger feedlots with
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greater efficiency than present practice allows but does not feel that 

recent costs threaten the industry overall.

This manager believes that some type of grading system is 

necessary to maintain consumer confidence but that the present federal 

grades could be updated to more adequately reflect consumer desires. 

Additionally, the choice grade should be adjusted to allow quality ad

vantages of younger animals to be considered.

This feedlot supports the statewide trade associations of 

Arizona Cattle Feeders’ Association and Arizona Beef Council and feels 

that promotion and education will do much to counteract recent bad 

publicity against beef. Finally, the manager believes that an honest 

business with a good product will succeed, given time.

Management Profile #3 
Large Feedlot

The business as it exists today is a high capacity (90,000 

head) feedlot and feed mill operated together under corporate ownership 

since 1970. The business was set up as an investment venture by sev

eral private individuals and presently is a major supplier of finished 

beef to the extensive southern California retail market. Because of 

its size, this operation tends to overreach the limits of regional feed 

and feeder supply and is involved in nationwide wholesale purchasing.

The general manager of this business oversees nearly one hundred 

employees, the operations of the feed mill and feedlot, and negotiates 

directly with major buyers. It is a demanding job as marketing is 

carried out every day of the year.
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Acquisition

Other than lot capacity, which like the other feedlots sur

veyed must have a full inventory to minimize production costs, the 

manager of this business feels that prevailing prime interest rate 

is the most influential factor in deciding how many cattle to feed. 

These are purchased in lot consignments or taken on as custom feeding 

contracts for which the feedlot supplies all feed.

There is no flexibility at present as to breed or type of 

cattle the manager will buy for the business. Only cross-bred steers, 

particularly thin-skinned tropical types, are being purchased. Cus

tom feeding contracts supply cattle of the owner's own choosing.

In the past, the feedlot was heavily committed to the choice 

grade market utilizing British standard breeds almost exclusively. 

However, in the last decade consumer preferences have shifted dra

matically and with enough certainty that the manager's future pro

jections are for continued use of crossbreds only.

Supplies of feeder cattle are bought from Florida and Texas. 

They are loaded onto contracted trucks at origin and shipped directly 

to the feedlot with no preshipping antibiotic treatment or other pre

ship conditioning. From Florida, the stock make one stop in Abilene, 

Texas for feed and water. Otherwise, no stops are made until the 

trucks reach the feedlot. Once unloaded, the cattle are put directly 

on feed by pens in the groups in which they are shipped. No pre-lot 

conditioning is attempted except for dipping and a two to three hour 

observation period which functions as quarantine.
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The manager does not do any buying for the business. Order 

buyers nationwide make up contracts based on specific instructions 

from the manager.

Health Management

The size of this feedlot warranted the creation of a division 

specifically in charge of animal health where all necessary treatment 

is done. A veterinarian acts on an advisory basis to the staff.

No attempt is made to locate previous vaccination records of 

bought cattle. The decision to prevaccinate incoming stock is made by 

the health staff depending on the point of origin. Major diseases are 

respiratory complexes and Clostridium bacterial toxins.

If an animal is found to be sick, a regular hospital regimen 

is available wherein the animal is removed to an isolated hospital 

pen, treated twice daily for three days, then returned to his original 

pen or cycled through the treatment phase again if necessary. Pre

ventive doses of antibiotics, added to daily feed, are not used at any 
time.

Cattle mortality from all causes is 1.02% as of last year. The 

manager feels that one percent is a realistic goal, which documented 

evidence appears to support. The major cause of mortality is re

spiratory infection induced, the manager believes, by the extreme 

daily fluctuations of spring and fall temperatures.

Parasites are not a serious threat. The cattle are insured 

against the rare possibility of beef measles (Taenia sagginata) and 

there are no grubs, lice or scabies as a result of universal dipping 

of cattle at entry.
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Flies are a constant problem and treated during high incidence 

with sprays, bait and parasitic African wasps. The parasitic wasp 

effort, involving release of great numbers of wasps which attack fly 

larvae, has been relatively successful to the extent that when the 

supplier recently went out of business, the feedlot bought up the 

equipment necessary to produce its own wasps. Doves, starlings and 

blackbirds are considered a serious pest but no control measures are 

being taken due to public outcry.

Feed Management

Some regions of southern Arizona produce large crops of alfalfa 

to the extent that supplies are adequate even for a feedlot of 90,000 

head. Consequently, all hay is bought within Arizona and hauled by 

truck to the feedlot where there is storage capacity for 25,000 tons. 

Purchases are made year round in order to maintain an adequate res

ervoir of hay on-site.

Grain supplies are bought in bulk from the midwestern states 

and shipped by rail to the nearest railhead. From there, trucks are 

kept busy full-time moving the grain to the feedlot*s own storage 

facility which has a capacity of 19,000 tons.

The corporation operates a full-scale custom feed mixing fa

cility as an independent branch of the business which produces mixed 

feed rations and bulk feeds to other feeding businesses as well as for 

the corporation's own use. As the manager explains, preventive main

tenance is the most critical phase of the feed mill's operation, as 

normally there is no more than a 24-hour reserve of complete, mixed 

ration available to supply the feedlot.



Milo and alfalfa are the primary Ingredients In the three 

rations produced for the feedlot. Cottonseed, molasses and tallow 

are added In whatever amounts are needed to fulfill the energy re

quirements of the rations. Also, this feedlot makes full use of rumen 

efficiency enhancers and growth hormone implants to maximize the growth 

potential of its steers. Feed conversion rates range from 6.5 pounds 

of feed per pound of liveweight gain with the starter ration to 7.5 

pounds for the finishing ration. Average daily gains approximate 

2.3 pounds for the starter ration to 2.8 pounds for the finishing 

ration.

It takes four men working nine hours per day just to put out 

feed for the stock for an efficiency of 2,500 animals per man per hour. 

The animals are weighed at time of entry and as they are loaded for 

shipment to slaughter. Otherwise, no weighing is done as it increases 

the amount of labor needed, overloads available handling facilities 

and unfavorably affects the critical uniformity of daily rate of gain. 

Feed is measured out to each pen through truck-mounted scales.

Personnel

Although this feedlot corporation operates with a large staff 

and labor force, the manager explains that there are few job descrip

tions written except for clerical workers. Superintendents of various 

aspects of the business hire their own people and operate as they see 

fit. There are no training programs for any jobs except for the 

feeders, who are technically under training for two years, an 

indication of the responsibility of that position.
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Most positions have little or no provision for advancement 

or increases in responsibility and, in fact, there are no incentives 

to encourage such desires. Wage scales allow for incremental raises 

which are tied to length of time on the job. Feedlot wage labor as 

explained by the manager tends to be transient and few people stay 

on the job more than one year. On the other hand, salaried personnel 

exhibit little tendency towards turnover.

Profitability and Marketing

Despite the size of this feedlot and its importance to a major 

retail market, it has demonstrated a net loss of nearly $100 per head 

for the last two years. Hie condition is not unfamiliar to the beef 

industry, however, and the manager explains that a future upswing in 

the cycle will probably eclipse the deficit.

The primary retail market is Los Angeles with a small per

centage (15%) devoted to the Phoenix market. Stock is shipped, bought 

or sold at least six days per week with buyers contacting the lot by 

telephone or personal visit. Stock are sold by pen lots with no 

selection process attempted to top out near-finished animals.

Production and Philosophical Goals

The manager does not attempt to follow sold stock through 

slaughter in order to check the accuracy of estimated quality grade,

He explains that as long as no objectionable report is made from the 

slaughter facility, the estimates are accurate enough. All stock

are fed to an average of choice grade. None are marketed before com-
/

pletion of the finishing program.
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The manager explains that despite distance and production 

practice, the midwest "small farmer" feedlots definitely affect the 

Arizona feedlot markets. Recently, the markets were flooded by large 

numbers of overly fat cattle which were being held back by midwestern 

farmers in hopes of higher prices. When winter grain supplies gave 

out, these cattle were marketed, forcing both beef quality and market 

price down further and undercutting Arizona beef prices.

The manager explains the feedlot follows consumer pref

erence very closely as expressed to them through chain retail store 

reactions to the sales of their beef.

This manager is adamant about the future of the Arizona beef 

cattle feeding industry; it is here to stay and production costs 

will not eliminate it. Adverse publicity is that and nothing more, 

and constant advertising will counteract what poor publicity there 
has been.

The manager further believes that federal grading standards 

and proposed changes only serve to confuse the consumer. Government 

standards should be eliminated and retailers should be responsible 

for their own quality standards.



CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this study was to investigate and document, 

by case study, the management practices of three Arizona feedlots of 

differing size. The specific objectives for the study were:

1. To identify the management practices of the surveyed feedlots 

in terms of (a) acquisition of feeders; (b) health management; 

(c) feed management; (d) personnel management; (e) profit

ability and marketing; and (f) production goals.

2. To determine whether relationships exist between size of feed- 

lot and management practices.

3. Based upon the results of the survey, to develop a management 

profile for each of the three feedlots studied.

Summary of Findings

Findings of this study can be summarized as follows:

1. General. There was an indication that as size of a feedlot 

increase , there was an advantage to incorporation because of 

greater complexity and much greater demand upon management 

resources. The smaller feedlot supplied a smaller market be

cause it was unable to meet the volume requirements of larger 

ones.
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Climate was significant for its influence on livestock health. 

Each of the surveyed feedlots was located in an area where 

climate was moderate and favorable to beef production.

2. Acquisition Process. Regardless of size, the motivators deter

mining the number of animals to be fed were the same— profit 

potential and the reduced unit cost of production resulting 

from a full inventory. Other management decisions related to 

the buying process varied among the three feedlots. Both the 

largest and the smallest feedlots indicated the strong influ

ence of futures market trends on their buying. The inter

mediate lot, in contrast, was most influenced by the current 

slaughter price.

There was a trend towards preference of non-British breed,

. cross-bred steers and away from local sources of feeder cattle. 

Heifers and standard breeds did not receive preference in any 

instance.

Preship treatment with broad-spectrum antibiotics was only done 

in the intermediate case, and none of the operations normally 

scheduled enroute rest stops, except for extremely long hauls. 

The widely known practice of interrupted, reduced-stress 

shipping appeared to be losing favor in preference to expedi

tious delivery of stock to the feedlot.

Once delivered to the feedlots, none of the shipped stock were 

preconditioned. They were instead placed immediately on the 

feedlot's starter ration.
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All shipping was done on contract. None of the three feedlots 

owned or operated truck fleets for that purpose.

Only the smallest lot graded or selected the stock into sep

arate pens at entry. Both larger businesses penned the stock 

in the same groups in which they were shipped.

3. Health Management. All feedlots followed a designed health 

management plan— in each case designed by. a consulting spe

cialist. In no case was the designing specialist directly 

involved in implementing the plan, however that individual 

was retained as a consultant.

Both smaller lots normally prevaccinated all incoming stock.

The larger lot exercised judgment, depending on the point of 

origin of the livestock.

Some notable disparities were found between the feedlots1 

actual health management procedures. Neither the largest nor 

the smallest feedlot attempted to obtain previous vaccination 

records of its stock, whereas the intermediate lot did so.

Quarantine periods for incoming stock ranged from no quarantine 

to several hours, to several weeks. Although such variance 

suggested the possibility of similarly variable death losses 

among the feedlots, none of significance was evident.

All three feedlots provided space for a sick pen or isolation 

pen into which unhealthy animals could be placed to prevent 

spread of disease.



None of the feedlots provided antibiotic feed additives— a 

practice thought to be helpful to disease prevention in some 

areas of the nation.

In all cases, actual mortality was consistent with realistic 

goals with the major cause of deaths attributed to respiratory 

infections. A seasonal effect on mortality was declared by 

both the largest and smallest feedlots— none by the inter

mediate one. Notable was the fact that the two claiming such 

an effect were in different geographic and climatic regions, 

while the lot discounting seasonal effects was in close prox

imity and identical climatic region'to one of the others.

Parasites, considered by all three lots to be of minor sig

nificance, were treated for preventively on a regular basis by 

dipping or spraying.

4. Feed Management. The considerable feedstuff requirements of a 

feedlot entailed continuous stockpiling. Local grain production 

was utilized when inadequate supply occurred, but the much 

greater resources of the midwestern states were relied upon to 

support the bulk of the need. In-state production of alfalfa 

hay managed to supply all of that need.

Primary feed materials in all cases were alfalfa hay and milo. 

Secondary sources were more flexible, depending on cost and 

volume availability. The intermediate lot relied heavily on 

local grain production and tended to feed with more diversity
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and less single-source volume than the lots buying from the 

larger mldwestern sources. This was due to the smaller 

acreages and greater diversity of local grain farmers.

Each of the three operations fed three formulated rations— a 

high-roughage starter, a growth ration and a high-concentrate 

finisher. Feed conversion efficiencies for these feedlots 

were similar.

All three feedlots routinely supplemented their stock with a 

rumen efficiency enhancer and implanted growth-stimulating 

hormones. Average daily gains between the three feedlots were 

similar.

The efficiency of the feeding procedure was notable in that 

the smallest feedlot showed considerably less efficiency than 

the other two. However, the inefficiency was probably due to 

disadvantage of scale (size) rather than poor performance.

Weighing policies for livestock and feed were identical among 

the three feedlots. Stock were weighed at time of entry and 

again at time of shipping to slaughter but not at any other time. 

Feed was accurately measured to each pen through the use of 

scales mounted on the feed truck.

5. Personnel Management. Feedlot work appeared to be informal in 

that specific job descriptions were rare. None of the three 

managers surveyed produced such descriptions except for office/ 

bookkeeping personnel.
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Training programs varied markedly among the three— from none 

at all in the smallest lot to comprehensive in the intermediate 

one. The expectation that such a discrepancy would influence 

the respective feedlots* efficiencies was not supported by the 

data. Advancement incentives proved to vary considerably with 

the largest feedlot providing the fewest incentives. Super

visory personnel's average time on the job tended to reflect 

the availability of incentives. None of the managers inter

viewed was able to document the average stay of wage-labor 

personnel except to admit such personnel tended to be transient, 

often staying less than one year.

6. Profitability and Marketing. In all cases, marketing of fin

ished stock was continuous year-round. The primary retail 

markets were the major southwest urban areas of Phoenix, Los 

Angeles and San Diego. Both the intermediate and large feed- 

lots conducted transactions with buyers who contacted the 

managers directly. The smaller lot consigned market stock to 

a cooperative packing plant in Phoenix where volume was made 

up with the production of other smaller feedlots.

Selection of specific animals for topping out to market weight 

was a practice limited to the smaller lot.

None of the three surveyed managers was able to show a profit 

for his business in the last year, despite the variety of 

management techniques applied.
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7. Production Practices and Goals, The practice of comparing 

estimated live grade against actual carcass grade received 

different emphasis among the managers. The smallest feedlot 

was able to document daily reports on the number of head 

slaughtered and their actual grade. The intermediate lot 

regularly checked the estimated grade against actual grade 

but not on a daily basis. The largest feedlot did not follow 

up actual grade,•relying on the packing house to notify it if 

quality was unacceptable.

None of the feedlots marketed anything but 100% finished fat 

beef. In each case, a portion of the total production did 

reach local retail markets through Phoenix, though the greatest 

part of retail from all three lots ultimately reached the 

southern California market.

All three feedlot managers claimed awareness of consumer de

sires and had developed policies to meet those desires. .

Conclusions

Based upon the findings of this study, the author was able to 

draw the following conclusions:

1. The primary motivators of the cattle acquisition process for 

the feedlot operations studied were profit potential and the 

need to keep the feedlots near their production capacities.
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2. Hie surveyed Arizona feedlots preferred cross-bred steers to 

other types of feeders and that preference should be reinforced 

in the future. In-state feeder cattle production was largely 

inadequate or unsuitable to the feedlots' needs.

3. Interrupted, reduced-stress shipping of stock was not a normal 

practice.

4. While a specific stock health management plan was a necessary 

component of total feedlot management, the implementation char

acteristics of such a plan varied widely.

5. Respiratory infections were the major cause of death of feedlot 

cattle in the surveyed Arizona feedlots.

6. Parasites, though managed against preventively, were not a 

serious management problem.

7. The primary feed sources used in the feedlot mixed rations 

were alfalfa hay and milo. Arizona hay production was adequate 

to fulfill the surveyed feedlots * needs. Milo and other feed 

grains were not available in sufficient amounts to fulfill the 

feedlots * requirements.

8. Rumen efficiency enhancers and growth hormone implants were 

utilized routinely.

9. The availability of training programs, bonuses and work incen

tives did not lead to measurably reduced cattle losses or 

greater profitability of the feedlots* operation.
Cattle feeding had not been a profitable enterprise for at 

least two years in the surveyed Arizona feedlots.

10.
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11. The surveyed Arizona feedlots* production reached mainly out- 

of-state retail markets.

12. Documented consumer desires had a direct influence on the pro

duction policies of the surveyed Arizona feedlots.

13. Marketing practices of the smaller feedlot were less direct and 

more variable because of smaller scale.

14. The smaller feedlot tended to observe approved management prac

tices more closely than the larger operations and overcame its 

disadvantage of scale through flexibility, innovation and more 

closely controlled management.

Recommendations

Based upon the findings of the study and the author’s expe

rience, the author would make the following recommendations:

1. A comprehensive survey of the feedlot industry in Arizona, such 

as the one produced by Menzie et al. in 1973, should be carried 

out in light of the changed economic picture of the 1980’s be

cause conditions have changed dramatically since the survey 

was done.

2. Based upon predictions that nearness to feed sources will have 

a significant effect on feedlots in the future, Arizona feed- 

lots should investigate and strongly encourage production of 

sufficient grain supplies within the state.
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3. Based upon predictions that nearness to feeder cattle sources 

will have a significant effect on feedlots in the future, 

Arizona feedlots should investigate and strongly encourage pro

duction of sufficient feeder cattle supplies of acceptable type 

in regions relatively near to them.



APPENDIX A

INTERVIEW QUESTION SCHEDULE

i. Acquisition

a. Buying

1) What factors are considered in deciding number of animals 
to be fed?

2) Which of these influences is strongest:

( ) Interest %
( ) Price of feed 
( ) Current slaughter price 
( ) Futures

3) How many head purchased at one time?

( ) Actual
( ) % of total inventory

4) Types and breeds:

( ) Steers 
( ) Heifers 
( ) Bulls
( ) Short-scrotum bulls 
( ) Cross-breds:
( ) Standard breeds:

b. Geographic Range

5) Normal range of acquisition

6) Extremes of range
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7) Changes of policy:

( ) From past-1970:
( ) Future projections:

Handling

8) Pre-ship conditioning: •

( ) Yes 
‘ ( ) No

9) Enroute handling:

( ) Yes ( ) No 

( ) Policy

10) Pre-lot conditioning:

( ) Yes ( ) No 
( ) Policy

Shipping/Transport

11) Owned transports
12) Contract

Selection

13) Instructions to buyers:

14) Own buying:

15) Buyer judgment permitted: 
( ) Yes ( ) No

16) Grading/sifting into lot

( ) Yes ( ) No 
C ) Size 
( ) Weight 
( ) Sex
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II. HEALTH MANAGEMENT

a. Health Plan

18) Regularly followed plan?

19) Designed by whom?

20) Managed by whom?

b. Prevaccination

21) ( ) Yes ( ) No

22) Attempt to get previous records —  ( ) Yes ( ) No

23) Waiting/hold period

24) Diseases/vaccines

c. In-lot treatment

25) Veterinarian retained; basis

26) Treatment how (call-only, etc.)

27) Antibiotic feed additives —  ( ) Yes ( ) No

d. Mortality

28) Percentage all causes

29) Realistic goal

30) Major causes:

31) Seasonal effect on rates of mortality

e. Parasites

32) Major types:



33) Methods of treatment

34) Significance of parasite threat

f. Pests

35) () Flies
( ) Birds
( ) Rodents 
( ) Canines
( ) Others:

36) Control measures

III. FEED MANAGEMENT

a. Acquisition/Storage•

37) How bought and shipped:

38) Time(s) of year:

39) Alternatives considered:

40) Facilities and storage capacity

b. Types of Feeds

41) Primary sources:

42) Secondary sources:

43) Number of rations; description; feed schedules

c. Rates of Feeding

44) Conversion rates; rates of gain 
( ) Starter



( ) Growth

( ) Finishing

45) Days on feed 

( ) Starter:
( ) Growth:
( ) Finishing:

d. System Layout

46) Efficiency; % of total time filling mangers:

47) Man-hours per day:

48) Description:

49) % of total feed cost as handling cost:

e. Practices

50) Weighing of animals

51) Weighing of feed 

PERSONNEL

a. Hiring Standards

52) Job descriptions

53) Wage scales

54) Training programs



b . Longevity

55) Advancement/responsibility

56) Incentives

57) Average time on job

ACCOUNTING/FINANCIAL

a. Costs of production

b. Profitability

59)

c. Marketing • -—  ---•"

60) Major markets

61) When (season)

62) How are finished animals grouped for topping-out?

63) Selling practices

( ) buyers to lot 
( ) telephone
( ) commission/consignment 
( ) contract

PRODUCTION AND PHILOSOPHICAL GOALS 

a. Production

64) Quality grade-follow through slaughter 

( ) Yes ( ) No

65) % finished; number of head



66) Geographically competitive 

Marketing

67) Respond to expressed consumer desires:

68) Local marketing 

Philosophy

69) Future of the Arizona feeding industry:

70) Is grading needed; if so, what should the system do?

71) What approaches are the industry and this operation 
taking to account for unfavorable publicity? 
(Example: Health aspects; "humane" treatment of
livestock)
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